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CAR-4 
Castle Hall 
Goldsboro 
Private 

Circa 1781 

Castle Hall is the most significant dwelling in the northern 
section of Caroline County, being situated on a large tract north 
of Goldsboro. Thomas Hardcastle constructed the house on property 
he acquired previously around 1781. His total holdings, equaling 
1268 acres, was patented in 1791 under the name "Golden Bottom." 
For four generations, the Hardcastles lived at Castle Hall and were 
great in the service of the fellow Caroline Countians, two members 
serving the community as doctors. 

The house, like Willow Grove and Oak Lawn is a fine Revolution
ary period dwelling constructed of brick and finished in a manner 
comparable to the above two mentioned mansions. Castle Hall is the 
only one of the buildings to have developed into a telescopic form 
as a result of subsequent additions. 

It is on the National Register of Historic s±~es ans Places. 

------·-- ·-------· ··- · ---
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANC: 

Castle Hall is situated on the west side of Maryland Route 311 
8 miles north of Goldsboro in Caroline County , Haryland. . 

Built by Thomas H. Hardcastle in 1781, Castle Hall is a finely 
preserved late Geo~gian house of good proportions and sophisticated 

.. detailing . The. house is presently of a _ stepped three-part composit 
that , with the 'ex'ception of a 1917 frame addition· at one end, is bu 
entirely of brick . It . appears that the ·existing plan dates from ab 
1800 'when the ma~n block was connected to a two- story detached kite 
by the addition of a two-story section between the two buildings. 

The original 1781 house is the 'largest of the three parts and 
stands at the northeast end. Its verihandsome principal facade ha 
on the first floor , a centered entrance door flanked by four window 
o~ ni.ne-over-.nine sash and on the sec·ond floor five nine-over-nine . 
sash.windows that correspond in placement to these openings below. 
~our windows of the 'first floor have masonry flat arches, incised t · 
,resemble· radi.ating . cut stone blocks . Centered on each is a mol ded 
keystone." ·The 'five windows of the 'second floor , the tops of which , 
flush with the bed molding of the roof cornice, are without ornamen 
The enfrarnernent of the entrance door is rather unattractive and con. 
of wide unornarne;ted pilasters supporting a narrow cornice with ~ma· 
modillion blocks. This enframernent was probably installed in the e. 
to mid-nineteenth century, or later. The eave cornice of the gable 
is boxed and decorated with carved rnodi.llion blocks and fretwork . 
each end of the roof ridge there is a s ingle flush gable chimney. 1 

both the front and . rear roof slopes are two oversized , hipped-roofe1 
dorJllers that were aqded to the house about 1930. 

In addition to the masonry lintels of the f irst floor windows c 

this elevation there are two other features worthy of note. One is 
that the front elevation is of all header bond up to a three-course 
brick band bet,,·een the first and second floor \dndm .. •s and then chan• 
to Flemish bond abov~ this level. The third and possibly unique fe 
ture is a one-story pedimented, Chinese Chippendale-style porch she 
ing the front entrance . The roof of the porch h as flared eaves and 
latticed-patterned boards in the tympantun of the pediment. Centere< 
in the tympanum is a flush panel of hor izontal boards fr~~ed by app: 
moldings that resembles a pedimented or pointed arched doorway. Thi 
porch is supported by four tapered columns of the Doric order at. tl 
front and t\·10 tapered half columns at "t:he rear . The posts are seab 
on a raised wood platform fronted by a single flight of wood steps . 

The northeast end of Castle Hall has been stuccoed over, this ' 
having been done at an undetermined time. There is one window in tl 
gable. Near the gable peak is a round date plaque framed by a r aisc 
surround with four molded keystones . The plaque reads: T H H 1781. 
The Flemish bond northwest elevation is five bays in width and repe< 
the basic treatment of the front. The roof cornice , however, lacks 
the modillion blocks and fretwork of the facade and the entrance ii 
without decoration or porch. The three course brick belt of the frc 
continues around the northeast and northwest sides J:>ut does not app1 
on the southwest end. It may have been removed when additions were 
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to this end of the house. 
On the southwest end of the house stands a series of graduated, 

two-story brick and frame wings. 'l'he two parts of this wing closest 
to the main block are of brick, cowmen bond construction and, as 
previously discussed, are made up of a once detached or semi-detached 
kitchen that was ~oined to the main block in about 1800 by a two-story 
"filler" addition . Both sections have flat arches, once ornamented 
over the first floor windows by keystones. On the southeast end of · 
the lower brick section is a two-story frame addition built about 1900. 
According to H. Chandlee Forman , this addition replaced an earlier one
story brick section . If this brick fourth section actually existed, 
Castle Hall, th~ough a process of evolution, ~ttained a four-part tele~ 
scopic'plan thought to be unique in Maryland. 

Unf ortuna·t'ely , due to the ill heal th of the owners, access to only 
two interior rooms was gained for the purpose of this record. These · 
two rooms were the stair hall and south first-floor chamber. Both 
rooms have paneled wainscoting and molded cornices . The south ·room has 
a fireplace with a molded surround and paneled overmantel in the north 
corner and a glazed cupboard of generous proportions in the east corner 
The stair in the hall rises in a series of winders to the second floor 
and has carved stepends , a molded rail and square balusters. The 
balustrade terminates at the foot of the stairs in a spiral grouping of 
square balusters in the center of which is a slender, delicately turned 
post. As nearly as could be determined the interior of the house re
mains in an excellent state of preservation . 

In close proximity to the rear of the house is a one-story gable 
roofed smokehouse of a probable early nineteenth century date of 
construction . · 

1 H. Chandlee Forman , Old Buildings , Gardens and Furniture in 
Tidewater Maryland (Carnbridc;e, Haryland: Tidewater Publishers, 1.967 ), 
p. 115. 

In this publication Forman suggests that the "filler" additions 
of circa 1800 replaced a former colonade joining the main block to 
the kitchen. A one-story area of brickwork on the rear wall of the 
c e nter position that is contempor ary to the kitchen and ma in block 
substantiates Forman ' s theory that the colonnade connecting the two 
1781 buildings had , like Oak Lawn (1783) in the same county, one 
unbroken wall of brick and one open, the latter on the southeast side . 

2 Forman, p. 115 . 

p, .~ 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Castle Hall was built by Thomas Hardcastle of Caroiine County 
in 1781. A prominent member of a family active in many county and . 
state affairs, he built a house commensurate with his social position. 
Castle Hall is thus not only a large house solidly built of brick, 
but it is also a werl-proportioned and finely detailed structure. The 
decorative changes in the bond of the brickwork, the masonry lintels 
over the ~irst fl,qor windows, and the Chippendale porch, all on the .main.. 
facade, are details which give an appearance 'of elegance. The unusually 
large size of the kitchen wing, at one time detached or connected to the 
main block by a colonnade lsee description) , is a further reflection 
o f Hardcastle's wealth. 

Another possible explanation of the fine detailing of Cas tle Hall's 
..:..·ont facade may be guessed at from the statement in the 1920 Caroline 

..1un ty history that Thomas Hardcastle was a "master builder." 1 If this · _· 
is so, the well-laid brickwork and other details could be the consequence 
of this. Hardcastle was also a planter, however, as he is labeled in 
the deeds as "Gentleman." 

Thomas Hardcastle was the son of Robert Hardcastle who came to 
Maryland from England in 1748. Although he received considerable acreage 
at hi s father's death, he did not build Castle Hall on his inherited 
land. ~ather, between 1778 and 1783, he amassed 1268-1/2 acres which 
he resurveyed (.17911 and ·named "Golden Bottom. 112 The extent of Hard
castle ' s estate made him one ·of Maryland's largest landholders in the ~ · :· 
mid -17 8 Q I 5 • 3 - . . ...,_-·. ' ; , . 

Thomas Hardcastle was an active participant in local affairs dur-
ing the Revolutionary era and the several decades following. During 
the Revolution, he was a member of the Caroline County Committee of . 
Safety, the body empowered to raise troops in the county. In 1776 .-_ 
he was elected, by ballot, to be the quartermaster of the West Battalion 
of the Caro.line Cou:r:ity troops. He and three others were appointed by · 
the county cou~t in 1777 to determine a place of meeting for that bq~y. 
lie served as a Justice of the Peace and as a justice of the county 
court, and in 1788 he was appointed one of the trustees to establish , 
a county almshouse. 

In 1756 Hardcastle {1736-1808) married Henrietta Downes ~i7j9-
1812} and they had two daughters and ten sons born between 1757 and 
)...:286. William Molleson Hardcastle (1779-1874), the third youngest 

ild, inherited Castle Hall at his father's dea th in 1808. He, in 
turn, deeded it to his son Alexander in 1864 in "consideration of 

-. 
. , ·. ·"· 
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natural love and affection" plus $200 annually for himself a nd his 
wife and a room reserved "at the Mansion for t h eir n atural l ives ." 
The property i s described in this deed as "all that farm sit uated in 
the Upper election District of Caroline County • •. Ion) which the 
said William M. Hardcastle now resides , forme~ly known as 4Golden_ 
Bottom ' but now commonly called the ' Castle Hall Farm ' .• • . " 

William M. and Alexander Hardcastle continued the family tradit 
of pub lic service . Th e former was e l ected eleven times to t h e Maryla 
Assembly , and the latter practiced medicine in the county ~ f i rst at 
Castl e Hall and then after 1881 in Denton , where he died in 1911. Dr 
Hardcastle serv ed two terms i n the .Maryla.nd Genera l Assembly and was 
the Director of - t he Chesapeake and Delaware Railroad . He was educate 
at Castl e Hal ;t.°School and the Jeffe rson Medical Col lege in Ph iladelph 
The Castle Hall School , established on part of "Golden Bottom" design 
for this purpose , was -operated as a s emi-private school for the white 
chil dren in the a r ea until 1898 when it became a sch ool for biacks . 

The Hardcastle fa."'tlily graveya rd remains on the Castle Hal l prop• 
1000 feet to the west of the house . Now overgrown , it stil l con~ains 
the graves of Thomas and Henrietta Har dcastle , builders of Castle Hal. 

lEdward M. Noble and o t hers , His t ory of Caroline County .. . (Rep: 
of 1920 ed . ; Baltimore : Regional Publishing Co . , 1971 ), p.95 . 

2Queen Anne ' s County Will 31/96 and Unpatented Certificate ~128 
Hall of Records, Annapolis , Maryland. 

3Noble , p. 88. The r elative extent of Hardcastle ' s estate was 
probably taken from the tax assessment of l·~aryland taken in 1783 . 

4caroline County Wi l l TRC/144 and Caroline County Deed TT 31/1 , 
Hall of Records and Carol ine County Courthouse . 

r 

p. .. ... 
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Acreage-----approximately 210 acres 

Acreage justification 

The boundaries as marked on the map include 210 acres. 
There are several buildings on this property in addition 
to Castle Hall. The only other historically interesting 
one is 'the smokehouse immediately behind the house. 
There is a tenant house on the edge of the property on 
Route 311 and a barn behind the house. The Hardcastle 
fam~ly cemetery is also included in this acreage. 
The property surrounding Castle Hall is presently 
farmed ~nd ~he land is flat here. The number of acres 
was selected to protect the rural environment of a 
house that was built by a family made wealthy thro~gh 
their farming activities. 
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